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Functional approach to the design of a local network: A
Naval Logistics System example26th IEEE Computer Soc. Int. Conf., San Francisco,Calif. , Mar., 1983.
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ACM Technical Symp. on Intelligent Systems: TheirDevelopment and Application, Washington, D.C., June,1985.
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Am. Econ. Assoc. Ann. Mtg., New York, N.Y., Dec.,
1982.
Thomas, G W; Griffin, P; Kocher, KDevelopment of an attrition severity index for Navy
occupations
ORSA/TIMS Nat. Mtg., San Diego, Calif., Oct., 1982.
Weitzman, R A
The predictive capabilit yof SAT and HSR: Scalemultiplicity vs. restriction in range
Psychometric Soc. Ann. Mtg., Montreal, Canada, June,
1982.
Weitzman, R AUse of sequential testing to pre-screen prospective
recruits for military service
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A small-sample estimator of Rasch-model item difficulty
Psychometric Soc. Ann. Mtg., Los Angeles, Calif.,
June 27-29, 1983.
Weitzman, R AApplication of the Rasch model to multiple-choice tests
Military Testing Assoc. Conf., Munich, F. R. G.,
Nov., 1984.
Weitzman, R AStepwise pattern analysis of Navy attrition data
Am. Psychological Assoc., Los Angeles, Calif., Aug.,
1985.
Weitzman, R A
UML and CML Rasch calibration of multiple-choice items
Psychometric Soc. Mtg., Nashville, Tenn., June, 1985.
Whipple, D R
Intra-organizational behavior: The case of hospitals
Eastern Econ. Assoc. Mtgs., Washington, D.C., Apr.,1982.
Whipple, D R; Tweeddale, JPolicy issues in the development of the defenseindustrial base: The role of productivity enhancement
Assoc. for Public Policy Analysis and Manage. Conf.,
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Binkin, M; Eitelberg M J; Schexnider, A J; Smith, M MBlacks and the miliiaryWashington, D.C., Brookings Inst., 1982. 199 p.
Bloxom, B MSome problems in estimating response time distributionsIN H. Wainer and S. Messick, eds.: Principals of
modern psychological measurement: A
festschrift in honor of Frederick M. Lord,Hillsdale N. J Lawrence Erlbaum Assoc.,Inc., 1983, p. 363-328.
Boger, D CMeasuring private and social costs in inland waterway
freight transportation
IN T. E. Keeler, ed.: Research in transportation
economics, vol. 2, JAI Press, 1985, p. 229-267.
Brubaker, E R
Sixty-eight percent free revelation and thirty-twopercent free ride?: Demand disclosures under varying
conditions or exclusion
IN V. L. Smith, ed.: Research in experimentaleconomics, vol. 2, JAI Press, 1982, p. 151-166.
Cullin, W H
H ~w tQ conduct foreign military sales: U. S. guide(84-'85 update). _
Bureau of Nat. Affairs, Washington, D.C., Feb., 1983.
Ein-Dor, P. Jones, C R
Informaton systems management: Analytical tools and
techniques
Elsevier, New York, N.Y., 1985. 288 p.
Eitelberg, M J
Military representation and race in the AVF
IN A. N. Sabrosky and K. Barlow, eds.: TheEagle's brood: Civil-military relations in the1980s, Boulder, Colo., Westview Press, 1984.
Eitelberg, M J; Binkin, MMilitar service in American society
14 A. J. Goodpaster, L. H. Eliiott and J. A.
Hovey, Jr., eds.: Toward a consensus onmilitary service, Elmsford, N. Y., PergamonPress, 1982.
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Eoyang C K
Symbolic transformation of belief systems
IN L. R. Pondy et al., eds.: Organizational
symbolism, JAI Press, 1983.
Euske, K JBudgeting and public managementIN J. Rabin and T. D. Lynch, eds: Handbook on
public budgeting and financial management NewYork N. Y., Marcel Dekker, Inc., Inc., 1483,
p. 461-415.
Euske, K JThe budget as a management control device
IN J. Rabin and T. D. Lynch: Handbook on publicbudgeting and financial management,Marcel-Dekker, Inc., 1983.
Euske, K JMaagement control: Planning, control, evaluation and
measurement
Reading, Mass., Addison, Wesley Publ. Co., 1984. 150
p.
Evered, RThe language of organizations: The case of the NavyINL. R. Pondy et al eds: Organizational
symbolism 6 reenwich, Conn., JAI Press, 1983,
p. 125-143.
Evered, RTransforming managerial and organizational research:Creating a science that worksIN R. Tannenbaum ed.: Human systemsdevelopment, .ossey-Bass, 1985, p. 419-457.
Greer W RReievant costs and decision techniques
IN J. Bulloch et al., eds.: Accountants' costhandbook 3rd ed., New York, N. Y., J. Wiley &
Sons, 1963, 31 p.
Greer W R; Liao, S SA new look at risk and profitability in defense
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Haga, W J; Eu~ke, K J; Hardesty, J
Fort Saxon s word processing system proposalIN C. Larence, ed.: ases in public budgetingand financial management, Prentice-Hall, 1982.
Harris R T; Cahn, M Mi eds.
Utilization of applied behavioral science knowledge and
technology: An international perspective
Greenwich, Conn., JAI Press, 1983. 300 p.
San Miguel, J GFinancial accounting and reporting: Case and technical
notes
New York, N. Y., Touche Ross Foundation, 1982.
San Miguel, J GThe behavioral sciences and concepts and standards for
management planning and control
IN K. Ramanathan and L. Hegstad, eds.: Readingsin management control in non profit
organizations, New York, N. Y. , John Wiley &Sons, 1982.
San Miguel, J G
H. J. Heinz Company
IN K. R. Ferris, ed.: Financial accounting and
corporate reporting: A casebook, Business
Publications, Inc. , 1985.
San Miguel, J GLeasco corporation
IN K. R. Ferris, ed: Financial accounting andcorporate reporting: A casebook, Business
Publications Inc., 1985.
San Miguel, J G
NCR CorporationIN K. R. Ferris, ed.: Financial accounting and
corporate reporting: A casebook, Business
Publications, Inc., 1985.
Schneidewind, N F
Interconnecting local networks to long-distance networks
IN W. Stallings ed.: Tutorial--Local network
technology 2nd ed., IEEE Computer Soc. Press,1985, p. 36-365.
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Schneidewind, N FLocal area networks
IN Yearbook of science and technology (1986),
McGraw-Hill, 1985, p. 259-262.
Thomas, G W; Da Costa, J
A sample survey of corporate operations research
IN J. Dyer and R. Shapiro, eds.: Cases and
readings in management science/operationsresearch, New York, N. Y., John Wiley & Sons,
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Whipple, D R; Quirk J Terasawa, K L; eds.
Coal models and their use in government planning.New York N_ Y Praeger Publishers, Special Studies
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Boger, D C; Lyons, N RThe organization of the software quality assurance
processDatabase, p. 11-16, (Winter, 1985).
Bui TBuilding effective multiple criteria decision models: A
decision support system approachSystems, Objectives, Solutions, vol. 4, p. 1-13,(1984).
Bui T; Jarke, MA decision support system for cooperative multiple
criteria group decision making5th Int. Conf. on Information Systems, Tucson, Ariz.,
Nov., 1984.
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